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On iebruary 16, 1972, Carrier kereed noedes of Latent ea establish
inczaseettrit; disaritt.rung In freight sernite between Cloeis and Beicu,
Neer !lexica. This notlue vas in accordance with Section 1 (a) Of /-"-‘" in
QI che January L. 1912 Agreement. Confcrencen vest iveld botveca the

Ca:tree:ad potties beginclog or, :February 2o, 1912, as proYided in Section
1 (t) and .e.) on Antlelo Al:. The partley to this ddspute !mid unable t.j •gLeC
on the Cenella cf operaclut end wacking condition* On the preposed V4Ult Witnin
the :ime 11N:cations specified in ItCti011 I of Artlile ITI, and Carrlor iistituceh the runs for a CRAC period cf 60 days under the provisions of
See:len 1 (t) oI Arcitls ATI. The LA4C. period began on MA:Ch 18, 1972.

A

Task Iouee representing the partite mate diligent etudy of atiLlei:les wailed
04 dtAr ■ nZ th/L tt.UL 13r7:0n1 waC c.crtd'acte4 covers1 noting., laut are also ttc ■■

able Cc prodece an agreement socisfaztaiy to tech partdes, 3a August 1,
1972, Carrier suggested to tic United Traaspot:acian Tnioc :hat :Ills +geezer
sInale te suite/Gate ca orbtorttian ander

it. 1,70VintQU3

and tame lamicezIons

specified it Acricio ATI, Secklan 1 (I), 01 the 1kankr7 27 3 181: kerkt=oWn•

Subsequent correspondence and telephone; conversations between Carrier and
Union representatives failed to product an agreement on tither the procedures
to be followed in establishing this Board or the specific issues of dispute
to be decided by the Board. Therefore, this Neutral, in this Award, will
resolve both the procedure and the disputed issues concerning details of
operation and working condition* of the proposed runs.
on June 26, 1913, this Neutral net with the partisan members of this
Board. At said hearing, lengthy and well prepared axzumeuts were heard.
Detailed submissions were presented by each of the parties, together with
pertinent exhibits.
Contrary to the position of the Carrier • this Board finds that under
authority of Article XII, Secttot 1 (f), at the January 27, 1972 National
Agreement, this Award is final and binding at both parties and the intradivisional service between Clovi. and Mien. New Mexico, eliminating Vaughn
as a terminal, will remain in effect until changed under the procedure of
Section 6 of the Railway Labor Act. This Board finds that the intradivisional
runs between Clovis and Beten have been established and that it will be to the
best interests of both the Employes and Carrier to continue said nine

between

Clovis and Belen, New Mexico, e14lrating Vaughn an a terminal.
Two home terminals will be aatntaiaed, one at Clovis, New Mexico, and
one at Belen, New Mexico, with the provision that the Belen, New Mexico
terminal will eventually be eliminated as a home terminal through attrition
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as hereinafter set out. The intradivisionat service will operate under the
following terms and conditions • to-wit:
s3cTIc I
Where the ter. "crr.(s)" is usod in this Azreeent, it refers to
conductors, brakemen, and ttreasn.
sECTIoi tt
ID

accordance with Section 1 of Article XII of the National Agreement

dated January 27 • 1972, the Company will establish intradivisionsi and/or
intraseniority district service, for miassipied trsiflc crews on the Now
)ie%ico Division as set forth btlovt
(a) Vaughn, New flaxico, will be eliminated as ai awayfrom-ho, terminal, And the First and Sacoud District
crews will operate b.tnn Clovis, New Mexico and
Ealc, New Mexico.
(b) Clovis will continu, to be the hoes terminal for the
present First District crews, and Eaten will continue
to be the ho.e terminal for the present Setocd District
crews , with no change of home tanainala so of the data
of title Award.
(c) Initially, to develop experience And determine service
requirements, Clovis crews upon arrival at Eaten will
be marked on the Board in proper order ahead of Mien
crew, for service back to Clovia subject to their
availability under the Sours of Service Law, provided
no more than two (2) Clovis crews will be operated out
of Ulan before using a Mien crew. Selen crews upon
arrival at Clovis will be marked on the Board in
proper order ahead of Clovis crews for unSet back
to Belen, subject to their availability under the
Hours of Ser-vioa Law, prcvtded no nore- then two (2)
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Belen crowt will bra operated out of Clovis bdfore
using a Clovis crow. The Superintendent, or his
designated representative, and the Local Chairman
will meet periodically for the put-peGe of waking
whatever adjustments or cbEngâs nac.s.ary in the
meaner in which crew, art placed or marhed up no
the respective board, to avoid, excessive hcld-twayfroa-ho-terna1 time.
(d) As and when eioyee presently assign.d to crave in
intradiviaional service at Mien retire or othntsa
inn the service of the Company for any rSaWt, or
voluntarily eject to transfer from Mimi to Clovis
following the affective date of this Mind. &dditioaal
crews will be aa.1.d as needed to work out of Clovis,
which will ban the effect through attrition of eventually
eliminating Selma as a home terminal for —assigned
freight crsn, as no additionsl crew in intrsdivisiov.a1
service will be assigned with bse terminal at Zei.
(e) When, one member of a crew is eliminated under the foregoing
Item (d), the vacancy will be filled catil a total of
three crew .embers in ittradivi,jonsl service are .1binatec by attrition, at which time ame trsv will be eboliaMd
at flaXen.
stctio1 I'll

(a) All miles rim or daadbeeded over 100 .tsail be paid at
the mileage rate established by bacic rats of pay fez
the first 100 miles or is...
(b) Crews viii continua to receive not lest than the mileage
allonnce presently being paid betwea 3eiea and Ci.uvis
and between Clans and Balsa.
(c) Crew., in intradivisional nnce, will receive the
ti.s and oat-hall rate, for all times a duty after nine
(9) hours, 36 minutes, in addition to mileage of trip
called for.
(4) Individual tombera of crave in intr&divieonal service
Mo are used out of turn for other service will be paid
ot Ltsm than th. fl-n inpp of their ,-ag-.alar tuna.

IMEM

(e) When crews are required to report for duty and are
rolievod trot duty at a point other than the on and
off duty points fixed by bulletin for the service
established hereunder, the Carrier stall authorize
and provide suitable transportation to the on and/or
the off duty point. When crews are required to
ncetve and/or deliver the engine at a paint in excess
of one-fourth (1/4th) mile from the point uhere they
register on and/or off duty, transportation will be
furnished to the involved crew aecheri.
(f) Crews working or deadheading will be paid a $1.50
aeaj. allowance and will not stop to at on root.. If
the crrse enco'mcsr unusual or excessive delay, they
will be permitted a reasonable time to eat at convenient places without additional payment and will in
such cases notify the dispatcher in advance.
SKCTTC IV
(a) Crews deadheading at freight trains will be provided
with suitable facilities on which to deadhead, without
being required to deadhead on the engine. 14o more than
one (1) crew will be required to deadhead on a taboos.
with the working crew. Each additional deadhead crew
will be provided s caboose.
sSctI V
() All service short of the sway-hoa-hc..e terminal,
including work and wreck train., will be protected by
extra boards at the home terminal.
(b) Crews in lncradtvisioa.tl service will not be required
to make more than one (1) turnaround trip out of the
away-from-home terminal before standing to return in
service, or deadhead, to the hoes terminal on the next
follouing trip for which called. After performing such
trip, sod, if again standing for earvice, the era nan
out not having performed such service will be caile
therefor around any Crew, standing hereunder for =turn
trip to the boae terminal s without Penalty.

sr

Crews not deadheade4 or run to the home terminal
as provided above will be allowed 100 miles in
addition to til other time earned et such date or
trip,
(c) In case of wreck, when en extra crew cannot be mad.e
available, a crew in iutradivisional sat-vice may
handle wrecker crane, cot of the away-fran-has,
terminal. When wrecker crane is bandied by a crew in
incradivisional service, such crew will be relieved
by an extra crew at and of first tour of duty, if
rellat crew, or another tour of duty, is required.
The craw in intradivistotal ar-vize that handled
the wrecker crane when relieved by a crew at an
intermediate point, will be, as soon at practical,
deadheaded to their boxes terainsi.

sc.rI(c vi
(a) When a crew assigned in intradivisinnal service is
called and released after time of going on duty,
but before road trip ccces • such crew viii be
paid 100 miles and stand first out.
(b) When a crey is called and released before ring on
duty, they will be paid fifty (50) miles and maintain
their standing on the Board.
(c) Crews in intradivisional service, working in the ane
pool, departing fro, the same initial terminal and going
to the sue objective terminal over the seat rotate, who
are run around on the road by home crew, or crews, will
regain their turn at the away-from-boae terminal, if possible, otherwise, they will regain their turn at their
hone terairtal with the •as relative etaadin5 btid with
other home crew before being run around. Additionally,
such crews not called in turn account insufficient rest.
will regain th,ir ttirn at their boat tcr.inal with the san
relative standing held with other home crew, at the swayfrom-hone terminal. At tins of tying up, such crews will
notify the forces in charge at crew board, In writing, of
the crew and/or crews they are entitled to be marked ahead
of. When crews are given their turn in accordance with
infornatiou furnished, the Carrier will not be penalized.
This does or relieve the Carrier of paysenca provided for
In the respective Schedules whsm crews are not run In
proper turn.

(a)

Crekes, at away-f rca-hone terminal, runaround account
not rested, such crews will not be due additional payment,
but will be restored to their 3adde relative position on
the pool board at the hose terminal, on their arrival,
upon making proper request.
SECTIO$ VII

(a) If crew is required to exchange- trains en route,
the crew will be paid the full mileage of the trip
Clovis to Bolen, or yica versa.
(b) When required to exchange engines or tits of engines,
or pick up arid/or sat cut engines or units at points
between Clovis and Btict, or viee versa, the fireman
and bead brakansu will be paid the time consumed with
a minijs of one (1) hour at each point, in addition
to all other earnings, at pro rata for the trip.
(c) It is not intended that jntradivja±om.tL service crews
assigned under the tens of this Aree.ent, will be
required to perThrm local frei;ht work such as station,
plant and industrial switching. If, howvtt, such
service is required, said crew will be allowed actual
time consumed with & ,.inian of thirty minutes (30")
at pro rats rate, for each point, in addition to all
other compeasation for the day or trip.
NOTE U At yards where payments are due under
Sections 3 or 4 of the Switching Ars.nfl the above will not apply.
HOU 2: Spotting of can at a particular location
an a designated track, "itching out cars
from behind that cars, or making that
than straight set out and/or pick up, nhafl
be considered station or industrial "itching
in the application of this Section '(11(c).
(d) When a crew in intradt,igional zar7ics is required to stop
at sore than three pouca to route for the purpose of
making any change in the train content (other than setting
out bad order car from train) said crest will be aliond
actual time a;;regated with a 'z, taiiu of thirty minutes
(30) at pro rata rate, in addition to all other coencain the train content"
ticu for the day or trip.
means when car, are added to or taken from the train.
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HMI When switching ix 2ald for under
Sect:oat 3 or 4 of the Switching Agre=e
it an intermediate paint such point will
be excluded afrOn count or considera:inn
Q f this Section VI/ (4.
(c) Ihm provisions Of tne conversion rules of the teepee:1Na
agreements are set aside when crew receives coopensation
under the provieions of Sections VII (c) and/or (d).
StC7ION VIII
(a) Stews will be allowed a $LCS) seal allowance •frer
four (4) houre at the away-from-hymn terminal and
another $2.90 allowance, after being held an additional
right (8) hours.
(b) Crews at the away-from-horn terminal will be planed
under pa/ at the hourly rate of the last service
remdmred after el/Steen (16) hours oft duty. Such pay
will continue until depattlite regardless of whether
Writhing or atadiTnading.
ft) At away-item-hone ternsmals, the Carrier will provide
suitable lodging as required in the current Lodging
AgrcemenIS, and vham the plata of lodging and/or
•ultable eating place in over onb-half (ifi) mile from
ch. on and of duty point, transportation will be
furnished,
(d) When Creirs are required to report for duty or ere
relieved from duty at a 74ALL other them che cm end
elf duty palate fiXel for the aerate establiShed
hereunder, :tie Ccrrier shall mithorire mv4 provide
suitable tranaporratinm.
SECTION IX
When a craw in intradivisionitl pettier is [1,4 up =dor Os &vasofaService Law, and is 42 be tkille04 by aPP 17;2e ern, an &Mrs crew from
the Cestimatioa extra board will be used to handle tn.= to destination,

SECTION X
Employees in intr.ivj.:ional s.rv.cs, ordered by Carrier to appear
at investigation, at Other than their home tersnal will be paid the deadhead
mileage or time lost, thichever is greater.
SECTZO XI
(a) Erployata in thtradivisioaal saryica will lay off at
hate teriziaal, except in case of emergency, and will
report at bat taraint]. only.
(b) Employees in intradivisional arrics who lay off at
away-fron-ho.e taniuti account of illness or injury
to himself or an immediate member of his family will
be permitted to rid, any train to hots terminal.
SECTIOfl XII
Employees in thtradivistionai s.rvtce viii be per.itted to advance
or delay start of vacation to tta day following service an an thtrsdivisiontl
trip, when proper officer, at tha hcaa tar-4-.l • approves written request for
such employee.

sEcrI

Ziti

(.) A Bond is hereby established to bv composed of the
Superintendent, or his designated representative,
and the Local Chairman for the purpose of equalizing
iica;e This Board is instructed to coforia with
a ratio of 552 for Clovis crews and 451 for Belen
crew., but to make proper adjustments by majority
vote of said board in the interest of tfficiecy
of operation and protectioc of the two (2) ?oole
operating out of the two home terminals, and/or
in accord with section ii (d) and (e). Deadhead
crews will be counted the sate as vorktht crews.
The Board shall be composed of the Superintendent,
or his d.snated representative, and the Local
Chairman involved.
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(b) Mileage eqoai.i:atioe ebsU be at intarvala r.qnaat.4
by the Unit,d Transportation *tsioa, but an Sr.
frequent than at cav
(7) daj Intervals.

s'tcrxt try
Any employee"signed In thtra4it1s 41 nntca, or who baa dual
road and yard seniority, with boa tar'"1 at '.', as of the data of this
auard shall have the option to change his n.t4.c. to C1±s. If this option
is exercised by an ackki nyes. Carrier asfl be obligated to pay for such
eaployto' $ normal,

-ay cad rscw,abls esvlaç npna ed cost of

transportation for such .ol.y.a cd his iandiate family or say dependent
living with such employee aovthg to Clovis. Carrier met be given at least
ten (10) days' advanc, notice of the waployee's intent to mcme.

Carrier

will not be obligated to move any employes more than one time from 3tl*a
to Clovis.
SECtION IV
Nothing herein contained shall be construed as modifying or
any of the provision, of the Sch.dul. Agreements between the Carrier and the
United Transportation Union (C,t&Z) except at herein provided.
SECTION XVI
The provisions contained in this Award shall beca.e effective
at 12:01 AM, on the 1st day of Noveabar, 1973, and r.nin in fun
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force and effect until changed in accordance with the provisions of the
Railway Labor Act, se asandad.

9:yoftDbet, 1973.

Tent
Signed at Amarillo,
M

e.
Carrier Member

labor Member
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